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As we get ready for the holidays I can’t help but reflect 
upon the past year.  As your president,  it’s been a 
very positive experience  with the opportunity to meet 
and get to know both new and old members. I’ve been 
very fortunate to enter office with a club that was in 
great shape.  This of course is due to the past leaders 
and members that preceded my time at the helm.  My 
goal was not to screw up a great club focused on fly 
fishing. Hopefully, I’ve succeeded.

I have been fortunate to have a great team supporting 
me. Officers (Mike Trask, Chuck Tye, Ralph Fry & 
Steve Saville), directors (Brian Knutson, John Clark & 
Paul Fournier), various chair persons (Galen Hansen, 
John Brett, Mike Koslosky, Mike Hardouin, Al Lind, 
Steve Kokita, Bill Fox, Robert Gerlach, Mike  
LaCombe, Pete Kauffman , and each of you who have 
volunteered throughout the year. Only with everyone 
investing their own personal time are we able to 
accomplish things we do in our organization and reap 
the benefits.  Again, I call out to each member to step 
up and volunteer in the coming year.   With each of us 
investing a little bit of our time… this club will continue 
to prosper.

In the past month, November, we had a lot going on.  
We began the month with a searun cutthroat  (SRC) 

outing in Allyn.  We were blessed with decent weather and 
good catching this time around.  Four of our new members 
caught their first SRC’s.  That’s what this all about.  Next time 
around we will need to get more boats on the water allowing 
our beach guys to get into more of the action. A week later 
Mike Trask put on a tube tying class attended by about 12 of 
us.  Great class.  Great instructor.  We learned to tie 3 
different flies, along with some new tricky techniques.   Then 
Robert Gerlach put together a trip on the Green River for a 
handful of our members. 

December is the time for all us to renew our dues for the 
upcoming year.  This year each of us will need to fill out a new 
application. We need you to do this for two reasons. One 
being the contact information we have for many of our 
members is terribly out of date and we need to get this 
squared away.  The second is that our clubs’ insurance carrier 
requires us to have a signed liability waiver from each 
member.  This is new to our club and we will have a 
presentation at our December  6 meeting reviewing our 
general liability insurance policy and release waiver.  Our new 
application should be posted on our club web site 
(www.psff.org) by  December 1. Please download it, fill it out 
and write your check prior to handing it off to our over worked 
treasurer, Ralph Fry .  Yes, extra copies will be available at the 
meeting.

In ending, please lend your support to our new incoming 
president Mike Trask and his team. Wishing each of you and 
your families the best in the coming new year.

Mark Bachmann. The Fly Fishing Shop, OR.  ----" Winter Stealhead On the Sandy River, OR"
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PSFF NEWS
2013 Elected Officers and Directors
President: Michael/Trask

President2Elect:/ Chuck/Tye

Vice/President: Mike/Koslosky

Secretary: Steve/Saville

Treasurer: Ralph/Fry

Year/3/Director: //////////////John/Clark

Year/2/Director: /////////////Paul/Fournier

Year/1/Director: /////////////Robert/Gerlach

Library Report
By 

Galen Hansen

As of the close of our last meeting we have 16 
library  items that are overdue.  As always, 
please check your books and DVD’s  to see if 
perhaps you have an item that you forgot to 
return.  Please bring any overdue items back 
at the next meeting.

I notice that some of you are still putting the 
month and day you check out an item.  Please 
do the following: when checking out a book or 
DVD .  Put the month and year…not the month 
and day.  It will make work a little easier for 
those of us that maintain the library.

There were no new items added to the library 
this past month.  There are a lot of great items 
to be enjoyed so please peruse them at each 
meeting.  Remember, no more than 3 items 
per member may be checked out at a time and 
they need to be returned within 2 months.

If there is something that you would like to see 
added to our inventory, please drop me a line 
or let me know at the meetings what you think 
would be a good addition to the library.  My 
email addresses are galen1943@gmail.com 
and galen1943@yahoo.com. 

The 2013 Northwest Youth 
Conservation & Fly Fishing 
Academy
As we approach the holiday season, now 
would be the time to be thinking of gifts 
for your children, grandchildren and any 
other youth you think might like to learn 
about fly fishing and conservation.  To 
qualify for The Academy, the applicant, 
boy or girl, 12-16 years old, must write an 
essay explaining why they would like to 
attend The Academy.  A letter of 
recommendation is also required, written 
by their science teacher or school 
counselor.  The dates for the WSCFFF 
and WCTU sponsored event are Sunday, 

June 23 – Saturday, June 29th.  The 
weeklong event is hosted by the Olympia 
TU Chapter, South Sound Fly Fishing 
Club and the Puget Sound Fly Fishers of 
Tacoma.  The Academy will be held again 
at The Gwinwood Conference Center on 
Hicks Lake in Lacey, WA.  The youth 
reside in cabins with Ghillies (counselors), 
fly fishing gear is provided along with fly 
tying materials, all meals are included.  
Cost for the whole week is $275, there 
are sponsorships available.  No one will 
be turned away because of funds.  To 
learn more about the Academy, go to 
www.nwycffa.com or our Facebook page.  
The application is available on our 
website or contact Mike Clancy @ 
nwycffa@comcast.net 

This is a life rewarding experience for our 
youth to learn conservation and the 
basics of fly fishing.  The youth of today, 
are the guardians of the future of our 
sport of fly fishing.    
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Washington Lakes According 
to Grandpa Bass

Editors Note:
"Washington Lakes According to Grandpa Bass" is provided by an accomplished Bass 
Fisherman as well as a published Outdoor Writer. Bob has complied a complete list of 
Washington Lakes which he has  personally fished and graciously agreeed to share with 
PSFF.  Look for a new lake each month.     

Ladies Corner
By 

Beth Mason

cont page 4 "Grampa Bass"

Lake Osoyoos
WASHINGTON’S LAKE OSOYOOS, WITH IT’S MIXED 
SPECIES OF FISH AND NICE STATE PARK WITH A BOAT 
LAUNCHING RAMP, PROVIDES AN IDEAL DESTINATION 
FOR THE CAMPING FISHERMAN

Okanogan, actually "Ocanuckane," is an Indian word 
meaning rendezvous.  It was originally applied to the 
northern Okanogan Valley around Lake Osoyoos, where 
years ago, Indians gathered for their annual Potlatch and to 
stock up on fish and game.

Lake Osoyoos is still a popular rendezvous for many 
modern day campers and fishermen.  The name Osoyoos 
originated from another Indian word "soyoos" meaning "the 
narrows."  When the lake was named, however, a colorful 
local Irishman named O'Sulivan, suggested that no name 
was complete without the Irishman's "O".  The lake became 
Lake Osoyoos.

This big, beautiful lake is ten miles long, covers 
5729 surface acres and is split by the United States/ 
Canadian border.  British Columbia owns 3693 of these 
watery acres and the rest are in Washington State.  It is a 
mixed species lake with abundant rainbow trout, kokanee, 
smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, perch and crappie.

This is a lake where you can fish for British 
Columbia's jumbo rainbow trout and lunker smallmouth bass 
without even going to Canada or buying a Canadian fishing 
license.  These "international lunkers" are oblivious to the 
border and consequently fin back and forth without knowing 
or caring which country they are swimming in.  

Actually your chances of hooking an American 
rainbow are probably much greater than catching one from 
north of the border, especially if you just fish on the 
Washington side.  Mr. Kenneth Williams, an area fish 
biologist, said the Washington State Department of Fish and 
Wildlife stocks about 50,000 rainbow annually.  The lake is 
rich in fish food and the rainbow grow to very impressive 
sizes, reaching several pounds.

Trolling is a popular method of trout fishing at Lake 

The holiday season is here and if gift giving is part of 
your tradition, you may be wondering what to give that 
special fly fishing woman in your life.

Everyone wants their gifts to be enjoyed, but 
unfortunately, there are some gifts that will get 
returned or never used. Here are a few tips to avoid 
disappointment when buying fly fishing gifts for your 
loved one:

• Av o i d c a m o u fl a g e , e s p e c i a l l y p i n k 
camouflage. Be assured pink camouflage jackets, 
pants, pajamas, and hats will not enhance your 
loved one's fly fishing experience.

• Quality is important, but you don't have to 
spend a lot of money.  Look for sales for reputable 
brands.

• Bulky fishing vests or packs may fit your 
physique, but cumbersome to a small framed 
woman.

• Avoid purchasing waders or boots. These 
items really need to be tried by the person wearing 
them. 

• Not all sizes are universal so avoid catalogs or 
internet purchasing unless you‘re prepared to ship 
the item back.

If your fly fishing gal hasn't provided you a wish list 
then don't fear giving her a gift card. If a gift card 
seems impersonal, then here are some suggestions 
that might help:

• Stocking stuffers such as nippers, leader, 
tippet, forceps, clips, leader straightener, fly boxes, 
float, sun screen, and Chap Stick are never fail 
gifts.

• Dry bag such as a waterproof bag for 
electronics such as cell phone or camera.

• Quality long underwear. (not pink camouflage)
• Fly fishing journal
• Wading bel
• Wading stick
• UV buff or hat
• Life jacket
• Fly tying supplies
• Fly fishing books (recommend Joan Wuff 

books)
• Waterproof camera

cont on page  7  "Beth Mason"
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Reports From The Beach
by 

erin roach

Osoyoos.  All standard trolling enticements, including 
Wedding Ring Spinners tipped with worm, small 
spoons like Dick Nite, spinners and small plugs like 
the Flatfish all work well.  Fly fishermen also find some 
of these lunker rainbow.

If you do fish this lake without a Canadian 
fishing license, be sure you do it south of the border.  
A Canadian fishing license is required to fish the 
Canadian portion of the lake and Williams says it is 
strictly enforced.  Knowing which side of the border 
you are fishing in is not easy.  There are no signs 
along the lake informing that you are entering a 
foreign country.  Williams explains that on the west 
side of the lake, the prominent point is appropriately 
named "Boundary Point."  The border is just north of 
that point.

Smallmouth bass are now one of the most popular fish 
in Lake Osoyoos. The largemouth bass also grow to 
impressive sizes in Lake Osoyoos, some tipping the 
scales at five, and even seven pounds.  Quarter ounce 
jigs and spinner baits with live rubber skirts with a 
plastic or pork trailer are effective enticements for 
these lunkers.  Black is among the best color for jigs, 
spinnerbaits and plastic worms.  Crankbaits in gold, 
silver and crawfish patterns are good choices for both 
the largemouth and the smallmouth.

Yellow perch are another fish specie with an 
avid following at Lake Osoyoos.  They are plentiful, 
grow big (many 12 inches or more), are easy to catch 
and are excellent table fare.  There is no size or 
number possession limit for the perch.  Most anglers 
filet their catch into beautiful, white, boneless filets.  
When rolled in flour, dipped in an egg-milk mix, rolled 
in cracker crumbs and fried in hot oil to a golden 
brown, they will tempt most any palate.

Osoyoos Lake State Veterans' Memorial Park 
is located at the south of the lake and borders on the 
dammed up portion of the Okanogan River.  Several 
campsites are located on the water's edge.  Boaters 
can pull their boat up to the campsite and leave it in 
the water for an early morning start.  Boaters will also 
find excellent launch facilities with 2 concrete ramps, a 
dock between them and just the right slope.

The big, beautiful park provides 86 non-
hookup campsites with picnic tables and campfire 
stoves and 60 picnic sites located among nice shade 
trees and lush lawns.  The park has modern restrooms 
with hot showers and a trailer dumping station.  There 
is also 300 feet of swimming beach, a bathhouse and 
food and grocery concession.    

The town of Orville is located just across Highway 
#97, from the park, and can provide motels, food, gas, fishing 
gear, ice and most other amenities for the traveling fisherman.  

Grampa Bass from page 3

Another day at the beach and hopefully lots more !!

Here are a few more things that I have learned over the past 
year about beach fishing

Keep your rod tip near or in the water (sometimes to the 
second guide) , when stripping your flies.  This will keep your 
fly high in the water column and will allow you to feel strikes 
more readily because you have a direct connection to the fly.

When working off a point of land with a fast tide moving by, let 
your fly swing with the tide and start to strip your fly back in 
just before your line starts to straighten out. This will make 
your bait fish imitation look like a struggling bait fish.    

When working a beach always watch where you step, plant 
your feet and then cast. I have often gotten so excited that I 
have come close to taking spills just to get closer to casting 
range of jumping fish.  I took a nice tumble trying to keep my 
feet walking back to the shore near south worth this summer 
and ever since, I keep an extra set of clothes in my car when 
fishing.

Use a fly that is lighter when exploring shallow water near 
shore on your initial casts. Heavier flies with cone heads 
usually get stuck in the rocks on intermediate sinking lines. I 
usually use a Muddler minnow or Sculpin imitation that stay’s 
higher in the water column as long as you strip it fast.

Don’t ever pass up good water at high tide because you don’t 
have back cast room. I have caught many fish at high tide by 
standing further out in 3 to 4 feet of water covering the water 
with a 45 degree cast working parallel to the beach while 
moving either right or left.  

In deeper water with a moving current count to 3 and let it 
sink a little  before stripping a bait fish imitation in.

If I am at a new beach  at high tide and  can’t see structure, 
seams  or rising fish , I  cast at  45 ,90  135 and 180  degrees 
and then take  five slow steps to the right or left until I run into 
fish. You have to have patience and be methodical in your 

cont page 5  "Erin Roach"
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PJ'S TIPS
Classifieds
Winter Fishing Jacket.  
Cabela's Goretex Hooded Jacket with no 
drip sleves.
Size XL Reg.  Very Good Condition.  
Was $150 new.  Asking $75.
Call Mike L (Gus) 360-710-8024

NEW MEMBERS

Waist Inflatable Life Preserver
One size fits all.  Excellent Condition
New $90   Asking $60.
Call Mike l (Gus)  360-710-8024

approach and cover territory. I see a lot of people who 
either stand in one place hoping lightening will strike or 
give up on a spot after 20 minutes, walk 100 yards and 
stand in another single spot for 30 minutes and then 
leave the beach.

Fishing usually seems  best when the tide is moving  2  
to 4   miles per hour when the water is not choppy due to 
high winds  My fly box always has 2 to 3 of the following 
patterns in size 4 to 8 when I go to a beach.  And I try 
and cast whatever I see moving around in the water that 
day or that I know should be in the area based upon the 
time of year.

1 Birds eating at the surface or small dimples in the 
water made by rising fish often mean there are  krill in 
the water. http://www.west-fly-fishing.com/entomology/
others/euphausids.shtml

2  Long slender minnows in the shallows usually around 
June in southern Puget Sound often indicate using a 
sand lance pattern. http://www.capitalcityweekly.com/
stories/052009/out_442015463.shtml

3  Stag horn sculpins often spawn in January or February 

( see link for tying a  basic imitation. www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nCaEDXm5GEg&feature=related

4  Chum fry start their migration in March and April.   As 
you would expect lots of them start to show up around the 
estuaries near rivers in the hood canal around March and 
April where there has been a long range effort to bring 
improve chum runs in the past few years. http://
www.nativetroutflyfishing.com/chumbaby.htm

5  Some type of clouser minnow which are also good 
when the Coho start to show up in August. http://
www.west-fl y-fi shing.com/fl y-pat tern-recipe/wet/
clouserminnow.shtml

 6  I always have Polychaete worm imitations in about  1  
inch long or a smaller version of the same worm,  called a 
snot dart ( which you can get at the Gig Harbor fly shop ). 
Polychaete worms hatch at different times during spring 
and summer in Puget sound but it is one of my year round 
go to flies.  The move very fast so you can do a series of  
short  2 or 3  inch strips and then a long one followed by 
more short strips and repeat the process for this fly.

See you on the beach hopefully this month (smile ).

cont from page 4  Erin Roach

Besides the obvious, moving the stray feather strand or 
picking out dubbing fibers, I often use my Bodkin to put 
that tiny dab of head cement or head color in just the right 
place. That leaves my bidkin less than clean and shiney. If 
you have this problem the solution is simple. Get a 35mm 
film can and put a hole in the bottom. Screw the can to a 
small block of wood and fill the can with steel wool. After 
using the bodkin just stab it into the film can and it's wiped 
clean... and it's clearly visible and handy for next time. No 
hunting around for it on the bench.
 
By the way, Costco will give you all the film cans you want 
for free; just ask.



Raffle
Sage Rod, Reel and Line

$1,245 value
Win this package for as little as $10 per square 

 

Sage 3880 Reel: $280 Rio Gold Trout Fly Line: $75

Sage One Fly Rod, 9’ 6”, 7-weight: $785

Raffle News

Need a last minute Christmas gift for yourself (nobody knows you better!)? There will be a winter 
warming special to bring Cheer to the Holidays – especially if you are shivering on steelhead 
rivers. Look for consumables, too – leaders, rod holders, and even a rod rack to mount on your 
cave wall.
You’ll be choosing specific items to win by placing your ticket in baskets rather than the usual 
free-for-all. Can’t win if you don’t play. 
There will also be club logo items available for sale; t-shirts, hats, patches and decals. 
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Fishing Report Provided by 
The Gig Harbor Fly Shop

Cutthroat fishing on Puget Sound has continued to be good 
through the month of November. Things may taper off a bit in 
December but fishing opportunities will still be present for 
SRC's in many locations. Many saltwater anglers will shift to 
fishing for resident coho at the Narrows using small amphipod 
and euphasid patterns. 

For the few anglers still fishing river trout, the Yakima 
continues to produce great catches on streamers and small 
nymphs.

Winter steelhead season has begun on the Olympic Peninsula 
and Puget Sound rivers. Expect lower numbers of hatchery 
fish this season on the OP because of an IHN kill at the 
Bogachiel hatchery. As always, look for several days of dryer 
weather for the best fishing conditions. 

Regardless of your shopping remember, “It's not how much 
we give but how much love we put into giving.” 

Happy Holidays!

cont from page 3  Beth Mason

Education Corner:
It has been a busy month or two with all the fishing 
opportunities. Hopefully you have had a chance to 
wet a fly! I personally got into the Chums for the first 
time this year and have had a ball fighting these 
strong fish. I have kept three of them and what a 
wonderful fish for smoking. 

Mike Trask has hosted one fly tying class which was a 
great success from what I understand. Is there 
anyone else out there that would like to host a class? 
I will have a suggestion sheet at the December 
meeting so please write down some suggestions you 
would like to see in upcoming classes. 

New Members; we have had knot tying, wading 
safety, fly tying and fishing classes in the past. Please 
don’t be shy, write down any suggestion you may 
have and we will see what we can do to produce a 
class to accommodate. 

We have not had a fly casting gathering in quite some 
time! Is there interest???

Please email me or write your suggestions on the 
sheet at the meeting!

Robert Gerlach

Program:
Mark Bachmann from The Fly Fishing Shop, Welches, OR, (800) 266-3971,  is our guest presentor this month.  Mark is 
a well known Oregon guide and fly shop owner.  Mark and his crew organize several teaching events annually.  In 
addition he schedules multiple day trips on the Deschutes River as well as other local piscatorial opportunities.  For 
those infected by the two-handed rod bug Mark sponsers the Sandy Spey Clave each spring.  
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 Salt Water Outings 2013

Dan/Carlton

President/Ned/has/asked/me/to/put/together/a/few/more/Salt/Water/ouMngs/for/2013.///I/know/our/SRC/ouMngs/at/Case/Inlet/have/

been/well/aQended./The/2012/SRC/Extravaganza/ouMng/at/Purdy/was/also/well/aQended/in/Oct.

So/I’m/asking/for/input/from/members/that/would/be/aQending/these/ouMngs./I/will/have/a/suggesMon/sheet/at/the/December/

meeMng/for/your/input,/or/just/email/me./Please/keep/it/short./We/can/work/out/the/details/later.

1.       I’m/thinking/a/few/more/SRC/ouMngs./Depending/on/the/weather/we/can/get/out/almost/every/month./We/can/do/

beach/or/boat/fishing.

2.       Summer/Fall/Salmon/fishing/in/Puget/Sound.

3.       August/2/Pink/Salmon/OuMng.//

OUTINGS
By Steve Kokita

 
This is my last outings article, it's been fun being the club's outing chairman. I want to thank my wife Kerri for all her 
help, Dan and Pat Drake for everything and to all those that participated in the outings. I have suggested that in the 
future we have a "senior" member as the outing chairman and a "newbie" for their apprentice. This way all 
responsibilities aren't on one person and the next year the newbie will be the "senior" member. It's a great way for new 
members to be involved and to meet and fish with our fly fishers! I along with past outing chair's would be more than 
willing to help and provide info with any outing questions. So if you want different places to have our club's outings, new 
ideas or whatever, step up to the plate! It's not rocket science......  
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Polycheates
By

Michael Trask

Several years ago I tied my first Polycheates, which was approximately three inches long. I fished it and caught a six-
pound “Cut-bow” and I have been hooked ever since.   At the last “Sea Run Cutthroat Outing” a smaller version of my 
Polycheates was one of the flies that worked very well.

Materials:
Gamakatsu 04397 size 6 egg hooks
3/16 Brass Beads
Rabbit Flesh Strips Two-Tone Peachy/Pink
20 or 30 pound braided fishing line cut into three-inch lengths
08 rust colored thread
Root beer colored Krystal Flash
Peach or Pink dubbing

Step: 1
 

Step: 2

Step: 3
 

Pinch&the&barb&on&the&hook&and&place&the&gold&bead&on&the&hook.&&Put&
the&hook&in&your&vise&and&start&your&thread.&&Make&several&wraps&and&
move&your&thread&towards&the&eye&of&the&hook.

Take&three&pieces&of&Krystal&Flash&and&fold&them&in&half,&then&cut&them&
in&half.&&Tie&in&the&Krystal&?lash&with&several&wraps&and&leave&excess&to&
be&trimmed&later.

Cut&a&piece&of&braided&?ish&line&3&inches&long.&&Fold&the&line&in&half&and&
thread&the&line&through&the&eye&of&hook.&&Push&the&braided&line&over&the&
bend&of&the&hook&and&pull&on&the&line.&&The&hook&should&be&?irmly&
secured.&&Tie&in&the&braided&line&at&the&bead&and&trim&the&excess&Krystal&
Flash.

Step 4

Cut&a&piece&of&Rabbit&Strip&1&½&inches&in&length.&&Take&your&Bodkin&and&
punch&a&hole&in&the&end&of&the&Rabbit&Strip.&&Take&your&scissor,&open&them,&
using&your&scissor&as&a&blade&cut&the&hole&slightly&larger&(Careful(do(not(cut(
yourself).&&Pull&the&hook&completely&through&the&hole.&&Place&the&front&of&
the&rabbit&strip&behind&the&bead&and&secure&it&with&several&wraps.
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Step 5

After&you&have&secured&the&rabbit&strip&to&the&hook,&dub&you&thread&
with&matching&dubbing.&&&Cover&your&thread&wraps&with&dubbing.

Step 6

WhipL?inish&the&?ly.&&If&you&are&going&to&use&this&?ly&in&saltwater&you&can&keep&
both&hooks.&&If&you&are&going&to&use&the&?ly&in&fresh&water&you&will&need&to&cut&
off&the&front&hook.&&Tie&them&in&different&colors,&and&use&a&marker&to&add&high&
lights&to&the&?ly.&&It&is&a&simple&?ly&that&works&well&and&is&easy&to&tie.
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FFF Events in 2013

Oregon Council Federation of Fly Fishers
Northwest Fly Tyers Expo
Next year this great show, the Northwest Fly Tyers Expo, will be held again in Albany, Oregon.
Friday and Saturday, March 8 & 9, 2013. Plan to attend. 
---

Washington State Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers
Washington Fly Fishing Fair
Also next year, the Washington State Council will bring you the Washington Fly Fishing Fair in Ellensburg.  Friday and 
Saturday, May 3 & 4, 2013.  Don’t miss this one, it is a great event!!!!
---

The Federation of Fly Fishers International Fly Fishing Fair will be held in West Yellowstone, MT.
This will be a FALL gathering, September 24 - 28, 2013.
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Puget Sound Flyfishers

Club was founded in 1956 and has a long and proud history of 
involvement, actiion, camaraderie, and fun.  The club's 
website is located at www.psff.org

Aims and Purposes of the Club are:
1.  To improve and encourage the sport of flyfishing by social, 
educational and political means.
2.  To encourage flyfishing and other selective fishing 
techinques as a means of conservation and increasing fishing 
opportunity.
3.  To encourage the conservation, enhancement of sport 
fishing. 
4.  To promote "Sportmanship" in all aspects of club and 
individual activity.
5.  To aid in the eradication of pollution and other practices 
destructive to fisheries.
6.  To actiely assist and encourage the public to become 
flyfishers, and to adoptthe club's philosophies.

General Membership Meetings are held on the second 
Thursday of each month (except August).  These meetings are 
for social, entertainment and educational purposes.

Educational Activities: The club offers classes and 
instruction in fly fishing, fly-tying, fly-casting and rod building. 
The club has an extensive library of books and videos.  The 
club sponsors an annual Spring Clinic to promote flyfishing.

Outings: The club organizes monthly outings to various 
lakes, rivers, and estuaries.  Experienced ghillies provide 
expert information and instruction on how, when and where 
to fish.

Conservation Activities:  The club has a long and proud 
history of encouraging flyfishiong (and other selective fishing 
techniques) as a means of conserving and increasing 
fishiong opportunities.  The club is active in many of the 
important conservation issues of the day and in helping to 
fund local conservation projects.

Membership / Dues:  Membership is open to anyone 18 or 
over.  Dues are $40 (Family $60) per year plus a one time 
($10 Initiatiion Fee) per member.

Affiliations:  The club is an active member of the 
Washington State Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers

HOW TO JOIN THE PSFF YAHOO GROUP.

To receive and post to the PSFF Yahoo group you must first sign up as a member of Yahoo if you’re not 
already signed up.

In your browser search for or go to Yahoo.com  and look for the button asking if you want to join Yahoo. 
Click on the button and follow the instructions to join Yahoo. You will need an email address, a user name, 
and a password. Remember these as periodically Yahoo will ask you to use them to resign in.

Once you are a member of Yahoo look at the top of the Yahoo page and find the search box. Enter PSFF in 
the box and press the ‘Search’ button. There will be a number of results as PSFF is used by several entities. 
Scroll down though the list until you find Puget Sound Fly Fishers. Select the Puget Sound Fly Fishers and 
Yahoo will take you to the group site. You will notice a small box that asks you if you want to join the PSFF 
group. Select (yes.) 

Another page will open up seeking your sign in information for the PSFF group. This information is separate 
from the information you entered for Yahoo itself. There will be a box for you to enter a short message telling 
the moderators why you want to join and basically who you are. Again you will be asked to select an email 
address where the PSFF group messages are sent. 

You will need to select whether you receive individual messages or a Daily Digest. I suggest a daily digest 
but you can change this selection at any time later. At the bottom of the page you will have to enter, repeat, a 
displayed code of mixed letters and numbers. When you have done this go down to the bottom right and 
select ‘Join’. You are done.

 All new members are on a moderated basis and unable to post until approved by a moderator to help 
prevent SPAM and malicious posting. One of the moderators will handle your status usually within 24 hours.
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